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ABSTRACTThe Ca iilornia coast was examined using atlases, maps, aerial photographs, and during
iield observations. From this examination we determined thatpmket beaches with adjacentrocky headlands make up approxiinately 28 ' » of Calilornia's coastline. Pocket beaches,
like allbeaches in California, are an important state resource. Sediment transport processeson pocket beaches in Calitornia are poorly understood due to lack of research. A studyof two adjoining pocket beaches, located at the ntouth of Yellow Bank Creek on the
Santa Cruz County coastline, is being conducted by the University of California, Santa
Cruz Coastal  ieology Laboratory and the U,S, Cjcologicai Survey's Coastal and MarineCiroup. This intensive onshore and offshore study investigates sediment transport processes
w ithin a pocket beach system and along a rocky, pocket beach coastline.
l 8"I RODUCTIOIVBoth wide sandy beaches and small pocket beaches are an important resource to the stateof California in several ways. Economically, beaches generate billions of dollars eachyear in direct state revenues from coastal tourism and recreation. Beaches protect th»coastline against erosion by absorbing wave energy, the primary agent of coastai erosion.Additionally, beaches contribute to the high quality of life enjoyed hy Californians, 80ia of vihorn live v, ithin 30 miles of the coast, Over the last 50 years. population anddevelopment along the California coast has increased dramatically Ironically,approximately 86 z; of the  :alifornia coast is undergoing irreversible erosion posing asignificant geologic hazard. In response to the threat of property loss and damage fromcoastal erosion, extensive armoring has been emplaced along the California coast.Although armoring structures have been successful in slowing the processes of cliff orbluff erosion, in many cases beaches are !ost either by passive erosion or by the presenceof arrnoring structures such as rip rap. An understanding of the basic sediment transportprocesses on pocket beaches and along their coastiines is necessary for sound and e ffec tive
rrtanagetnent of these coastal areas.

Califorttla's CoasthneWhen we think of beaches we often picture long stretches of wide sandy beach whichare a common feature along the California coastline, California s wide sandy beaches
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comprise approximately 32 % of the State's 1100 miles of coast. Nearly 40 % of fh 
California coast has no sandy beach at all, but is instead composed of narrow ro k
shelves with offshore rocks, sea stacks, rocky cliffs with sea caves or arches, pr ne+Y
vertical wave cut cliffs, The remaining 28 'ra, or 308 miles. of the California coastline
contains pocket beaches with adjacent rocky headlands  Fig. 1!.



Although they are a more dominant coastal feature in the central and northern parts of
the state, pocket beaches are found in every coastal county in California  Fig. 2!, 1 hese
beaches are not confined to remote or undeveloped areas, they make up many state park

Pocket Beach Coastline
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Figure 2. Calijornia's pocker beach coasrline by county; miles of coas  irr each
corri v coniaining packer beaches wiih adjacent roc@ headlands.

beaches, residential area beaches, and popular tourist destinations. Coastal management
in California inc iudes management of pocket beaches. Understanding the distinct sediment
transport processes of pocket beaches and how they differ from those processes along
continuous, sandy coastlines, is necessary for eAeetive management of the shoreline.

Description and Distribtttion of Pocket Beaches in California
Pocket beaches found in California were examined and identified using coastal atlases
{Babel and Armstrong, 1977!, maps, aerial photographs, and during field investigations
From this examination we determined that pocket beaches are sr@all, usually na more
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an «n< rltilc t n>g indentations in the cuasthnc and are h«unQcd by headlands �'tg
p«ckc~ bca h ' t ' 'allv occur whete«c c caches typlca v oc

/ I,em'i ~ /'i>e/'eI h<'ua'/t il'»let>I c/>ri>r i1t; /hrz //atlc/» cc! t»Ict/
»lr< avp. <veau' r>/f~/7c~lx' t'lick nu/arri >»

tortniug a "pocket' in the coastlme w here sediment is deposited.  ! l fshore of many pocket
hcaches are scdintent-f>lied relict or paleo-stream channels  Anima e/ a].. l 996!. These
ancient streant beds werc formed during the last glacial period when sea level w,as about
12 J n>etcrs ! <neer and coastal streams incised the continentalshelf forming the channels
which today are submerged. Along the California coastline, pocket beaches are backed
hy a variety of geologic environments such as high wave cut cliNs with active slides, low
h}utfs, coas'tal stream deltas. marshes, flood plains, and various dune environments.

There is litnited int'ormation about the pocket beaches found along thc Ca]ifomia
coast. MUch ot the existing literature comes from studies in Australia or the Mediterranean



where pocket hc;ichc» arc;il»o pres alcnt. kc»carch from these areas is not always relevant
to field ob»ervati<in» at pocket be;ichc» along> th» Calif'ornia c<iast. Vor example, the source
of sedimerit for p<>cket beachc»;il<ing the Mediterranean is mainly tram rock> headlands
bounding each l each Sand i» thought to remain in the»e "sediinent tight" systems which
have little input or output »f scdimcni,  pathic';, l984!, other than from their conlining
headlands, Thi» <nay i>ot h» true for all of California's pocket beaches. For example, in
Santa Cruz and 4;~n Mateo  . »untie». thc»hale and mud»tone cliffs that back the pocket
beaches and form the headlands between them, are not a signittcant source of beach
sand. The sediment »upply for these central Californian pocket beaches is apparently
derived fr<im local »trcant input, litt<iral drift lrorn upc<iast, or onshore frotn the shelf,
Thus. pocket beacltes are not nc«e»sarily "»cdirncnt tight" and they probably have external
sediment »<iurces.

Differences Between Sattdy attd Rocky Coastlines
There is, a <dramatic v isual distinction between a straight, open coastline ha~ ing continuous
aide sandy beaches with a ribbon of sand in the nearshrire  Fig. 4a! and thai »tan irregu/ar,
rocky c<ia»tline with iitany barriers to sediment transport and dotted with small pockets

I i~. 4«. I'<.'<<«'u! «< <i«1 ph««<g<'«i<h .il«<ii «g '<i««'<r<i«<ii i r<«i< inc i«<h ii <et@
.iun<I< h<.a<'h ««d < <hh««oj'.i«<<d <«5«n Diego <'<>««ir.



]i cian~j  I ip, Ah!. inc procc'
n tlie pr 'i1 nln;a»t ic'» ' h~ cc '" ' ' ' 'n 'h n ' entreat<trtcl»daiy tl>c >ntcr ict ion~ <ic is«n

I <c««<'h t '<rt««I «««<~,«fi« <>v«<r'i«t«<;<','p<e <'«< ti i< <'«!<<I«< g«« l< t I««<!< «««I<<<«
I« .4«<<I« 

tile t IIiIi<nl <it salxl and thc hcaei> it! clt, afc i% ell <tlldicd, A}i!n'< a pocket beach coa'<tiinc.
houcicr. «h«rc there ii no apparent ribhon ot' sand, no continuous sandy heach. "'""
ii Iw.'rc tlicrc arc many protrtt~ionc and headlands which zen<c as haniers to moi'ctltcnt nt
~a»d, tltc procc~sci of lottgshorc scdtntcttt transp<>rt are priorly ttnderstood.

Seal'<ltofc l<lclc!<call-.'<onar and !<ei.<tttic reflection mapping v orl<' hy <1 i'~i~'<"<'~<
a l iIEQ I ltc ianta   rn/ cnU!tty coa!<t linc, indicates that the oI Inshore ctlcirontncnt ni tht'
arc.i ii mostly r<ick outcrop. These ruck outcrop~ are dissected ~ ith occasional ~horc

nal r ~li rc ohliclue, ~cdirnent-ttIIed pale~i-channel~ eorrc~pondirtg I
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>aches  Anima and 'I'ait, 1994; Tait, 1995; Anima e ul., 1996!. The topographic relief'
b creen, the surface of the sediment in the channel and the surface of the rock outcrop is

inuch as 2. 5 meters. There is a distinct lack of sediment on the outcrops and there are
1<ge quantities of sediment in thc offshore channels  Anima er a ., 1994!.
Sedftnettt Transport Processes on a Pocket Beach Coastline
1;ttfe is known about how sediment is transported on pocket beach coastlines. Fven the
m~t basic questions have not been answered. For example: what are the processes which
+,nsport sediment to pocket beaches and alongshore on a pocket beach coastline". How
fpng does sediment remain on a pocket beach How much do-es pocket beach sediment
;nteract with sediment in littoral transport'? To address these fundamental questions,
four pathways of seclirnent transport along pocket beach coastlines and within pocket
beach systems are important to evaluate: 1! sediment rnovernent around headlands; Z!
sediment transport over rock outcrops; 3! onshore/ofTshore movement of sediment; and
4l sediment movement within an isolated pocket beach system. A rombination of these
processes are likely to occur in pocket beach systems and along pocket beach coastlines.

v r n 1: Rock headlands that separate pocket beaches
are substantial barriers to sediment transport. Analysis of aerial photographs and limited
field observations suggest that nearshare sediment is not moving in suspen.sion or on the
bed around the headlands between pocket beaches, lt is possible that sediment is
transported around headlands by large waves and strong currents during major storm
events. Under normal conditions, however, it would be difficult to transport sediment
from one pocket beach to the next close to shore around these headlands because they
protrude beyond the breaker zone,

v r r Due to the large relief about 2.5 m! between
channel sedimen,t and rock outcrop, sediment transport over rock outcrops requires high
energy conditions. Sediment must be suspended high enough into the water column so
that it can settle out onto rock outcrops and be swept into the next offshore channel.
Since high energy conditions are a prerequisite for saltation transport, it would follow
that this type of sediment transport is episodic, occurring only during storm events along
high-energy coastlines.

r v Onshore and offshore sediment transport
could occur both during storm events and normal seasonal conditions, We have observed
strong seasonal changes both in the nearshore and subaerial pocket beach morphology
indicating that sand does in fact move off the subaerial beach to form nearshore bars, lf
sediment moves far enough offshore, to the offshore sand sheet beyond the rock outcrops,
and downcoast, it is possible that it may enter another paleo-channel, Sediment in a
paleo-channel could move onshore and onto another pocket beach in the next seasan.
This scenario suggests a plausible mechanism for longshore sediment transport.

v w Another possibility is that
pocket beaches are isolated systems with little input or output of sediment Sediment
may move back and forth on a pocket beach or into the nearshore as seasonal bars, but
may not move far enough ofTshore beyond the rock outcrops to reach the offshore sand
sheet. lf the same sediment remains on one pocket beach without external sediment
inputs, then a fining of sediment, as it gets reworked by waves, or a coarsening of sediment,
as the finer material moves offshore in suspension, could occur over time.

ln order to understand the importance of sediment transport pathways w ithin a pocket
beach system, we have initiated a study of two adjoining pocket beaches at the mouth of
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Ve}low Bank Creek, a coastal stream on the Central California coast,

Yellow Beak Ieach StudySeven tniles north of t}x city of Santa Cruz at the mouth of Yel]ow Bank Creek  Fig 5l
two joining poc ead ' ' k t beaches and their offshore channel are bejng extensively studied;

/'i~rr !  /e<iaruphica/ hwgrir>n map or' >'e//rim Bank ~>eke  beach srsdv.
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aco}laborativeproject between the L:niversity of California, Santa Cruz Coastal Geology
Lmboratory and the U.S. Geological Survey's Coastal and Marine Group,
The onshore portion of this study involves biweekly beach profiling of three shorenormal profile lines extending into the nearshore on each of the two adjoining pocketbeaches  Fig. 6!. Wet-dry line surveys are also conducted to nmnitor changes in the

Figure d. Site ntap showing the locations ttf sis
and ogjsltore instrutnent packages.

extent of inundation by high tides and to determine if the base of the cliffs are beingtntpacted by waves, For the offshore portion of this study, an instrument package has
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been deployed in the paleo-channel about one kilometer offshore of the pocket beach in
10 meters of water. A second package will also be deployed in 20 meters water depth.
These instrument packages include pressure sensors to measure wave heights, optical
back scatter sensors to determine the amount of sediment in suspension, sonar altirneters
to monitor changes in the height of the bed, current meters, and instruments to detcrImne
water salinity and temperature.

Dna Collectioe
The combination of beach surveys and seafloor instrumentation data collected will
document: I! changes in beach and nearshore morphology from which changes in the
volumes of sediment on the pocket beach can be calculated; 2! the characteristics of
nearshorc sediment transport in suspension, on the bed, or both; 3! wave and current
characteristics; and 4! temperature and salinity conditions. Wave heights and currents
have never before been documented at these depths in this rocky, high energy nearshore
environment. These parameters are crucial for determining how and where seditnent is
transported, The main focus of this project is to monitor the morphological changes on
thc subaerial beach and near hore, concurrently with changes in bed height and suspended
sediment at 10 and 20 meters water depth. Having both onshore and offshore data will
contribute to our understanding of how, at what rates, and under what wave and current
conditions sediment transport takes place in a pocket beach system.

ln addition to this project, 3 other pocket beaches within 15 miles of Yellow Bank
Crcck are bring regularly profi Ied as part of a USGS study addressing the coastal impacts
of the 1997/98 El Niho winter, By comparing the seasonal behavior of these four beaches,
wc can determine whether the changes occurring at Yellow Bank are consistent with
changes on other pocket beaches and, therefore, if Yellow Bank beach is representative
of other pocket beaches in this coastal environment.

SUMMARY

Pocket beach coasts are found in every coastal county in California; they comprise 28 lo
of thc coastline and are an important state resource. Pocket beaches in California have
not been well studied and as a result are poorly understood. The Yellow Bank pocket
beach study will provide extensive information about pocket beach seditnent transport
processes which may be applicable to other pocket beach systems in California or on
other coasts,

Sediment transport pathways are important to identify since coastal management
and protection measures can interfere with natural coastal processes. By understanding
thc natural dynamics of coastal systems, we can make more sound and sustainable coastal
engineering and management choices. Understanding the dynamics of pocket beach
systems is important for beach nourishment projects. Timing of nourishment, both
seasonally and with respect to the tidal cycle, as well as the positioning of the material on
the beach is important to the success of the nourishment project. Since there are rrtajor
diA'erences between wide sandy beaches on open coasts and pocket beaches on rocky
coasts, effective coastal management must include and account for varying beach
environments and their distinctive processes. This understanding is crucial if we are to
preserve beaches, onc of California's most valuable resources.
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